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THE RELEVANCE.OF WORKERS' OONTROL TO TTIE STATE
OF THE MOTOR INDUSTRY

A pepcr sobmltted by Bob llerrlrm.

It would be foolish to claim that any conscious, cghelent demand for
Vorkers' Control is coming from the car workers or the Unions which
them. But there are massive and momentous changes takilg place
in t}te organisation of the industry and in the pattern of behaviour of the

represent

men and women employed therein. Their reaction io the conuol or management they experience at tlle point of production is probably the strongest
evidence of the growing need for a new system of .managemeat. The present
pattern of increasing resistance on the shop ffoor to the arbitrary decisions
of management, is a reflection of the changing structure of the industry
and the aggravatioo of the alienation symptoms experienced by the workers.

Economic forces will enforce continuing change in tlte structure and
organisation of the industry and its relationship to the rcst of the economy,
Continuing change in the system of control inside the industry is likewise
inevitable. It therefore must surely be the intent of both Trade Unionists
and Socialists to channel the present workers' aaivity and organisation
into positive demands for a new system of management, .one responsible to
those who do the work, and not to tlose who own the capital.

In action, Trade Unionists demand from tleir employment an increasint
share of the income of the. firm; improving working conditions (there is no
absolute limit at which we will be content to let the matter rest), iobsecurity and iob satisfaction. We are at a stage of technological development
in whidr it is possible for these aims to be satisfactorily progressed. They
are complementary-and their satisfaction will require changes in ownership, control and management of industry. For the workers involved, their
ability to create better jobs, and better lives for tlemselves wi" be strongly
influenced by their degree of control over management. Ir a sentenceworkers in a publicly owned and controlled industry can st r be exploited
and pushed around as " units of labour."
On the assumpdon tlat tlose discussing this matter will be willing to
withio the above terms of reference, this paper will make brief state-

agree

ments on t}te following

topics:-

l. Ao appraisal of tbe industry.
Z. I:bour relations in the industry.
3. The application of \?orkers' Control.
Thc Jtrte oI thc Motor Indurtry

_ 1!.

tle economy is summarised ia paragraphs
oridence to tle Royal Commission:

industry's coatribution to

2 and 3 of the Employers'

2. " Tbe Industry's contribution to the Gross National Product
of t28,910 million in 1964 has been estimated at 3 per clnt. from I
labo-ur force of approdmately 485,000, or less tian 2 per cent. of the
woiking population. The Industry's erports of. 8942,7 -million in 1964
representd 16,,6 per cent. of the United Kiogdom total of €41471
million--by far the largest contributioa from soy ideatifiablc

Lndgrt"y. We might also add that its involuntary contribution to the
gxchequer
in the form of motor taxation is formldable_€gg7 million
io 1964-65, or 10.9 per cent. of the total Revenue."
its.

3. " During the past l0 years the Industry has more than doubled
oytput to 2| million vehicles in 1964 (including cars, commercial

vehicles and tractors), supported by an aveiage capital investment over
the .sarne period of- €100 million per year. Of ttre 1,g67,00O cars
produced over the last year, 679,060, oi 36 per cent. were exported
and in the region of 1,175,0fi0 cari tr.ie sold ofr the home;;ril:Vili
169,000 commercial .yehicles and 157S00 tractors, the expon total was
ove-r qne_milli_on vehicles-n-early 60 per cent. higher tlan ten years
earlier. The Country's vehicle exports now stand ai about 22 oer'ceit

of the tot'al world vihicle e*ports.

ve

can

iip..t-ir,i-iiji,.iii.t

production to continue to expand in the future,
"i* ilbeit at a slodet
qace^ lhqn during the past five. years, The industiy itself estimated in
the National Plan that home demand in'1970 wili be for 1.6 *ifiion
cars, based on an annual growth until then of 4.6 per cent. compared
with 9-.8_ per cent in recent years, whilst exports may increase ai the
rate.of I n!r^g9nt. per year. Thus, annual car output may reach 2.3
-illiO" by 1970,. with . domestic car population in that yiar ot ti.O
milLon compared with 8.5 million in tSt+."
of- the figures relate to the firms submitting the evidence^ - - {ort_
{.It{.C., Ford,,Jaguar, Leyland, Pressed Steel, Rootes, Rlover, Vauxhall_
the. assembly firms in fact. But it is important to realise the industrv's

g{qgt cl?im inclldes partg and accessories (including tyres and tubes):
€226 million; agricultural tractors: €92 million in t9e5, which with the

other items left the export of cars and iommercial vebiclei at €338 million.
C,omponenb Indugry

- These export figures require a cornment on the size and importance of
the components section. On June 2nd, 1967, the " Times Busineis Review ,'
quoted a spokesman for these firms, who claimed a labour force of 350.000

{{td a Eos! annual output value t800 million-and who complained
bitterly of the Government's ignorance of this less easily defined irea of

the motor industry. An extract from the " Times 300 ,, for 1966 (the 300
largest f,rms ranked in order oJ capital employed) gives an indication of
the relative importance of the two areas.
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Thc figures for the csr 6rms are emended to include recent amalgamatiors, but the figurcs for thc component 6rms do not indicatc what proportions of capital, lrcb force, profts, etc. are attributable solely to the
manufacture of car components. And many smaller firms ere excludede.g., Rubory Owen, Hardy Spicer and Girling.

it?

derg, then, is a vast and complex industry. Vhat is happening
llorv well is it " rrving the netion "?

inside

Trlc-Ovcn -{ooccntr{lon ol Ownerblp
Ruthlcss international competition and the scale and cost of investment
programmes are providing the motive for rapid concentration, Vith Foids,

Vauxhall and Rootes effectively controlled by .American panrnts, Blt.C.
and Leyland have expanded through vertical and horizontal .intcgration:
B.M.C. has become BM.H. with three separate divisions-B.M.C., Preescd
Stecl-Fisher and Jaguar Cars, and has sold the Pr.essed-Stccl Uowood
factory to Rootes for 514.5 ririllion. I-eyland have addcd the .Rover-Alvis
lines to their Standard Triumph car range. Recently, furtbct tal&s bawect
B.M.H. and Leyland (ostensibly about co-operative markcting moves) give
weight to the belief that a merger is very possiblc. In the words of thc
" Times " correspondent Cliftord Vebb (Junc lst, 1967) the Govcrnment,
in the guise of the Industrial Reorganisation Co-op6ation, is " waiting
eagerly in the background to step in if the going gcts rough." Progress in
amalgamation continues throughout thc industry, G,ICN. have recently
had their attempt to establish a crankshaft supply mooopoly, by acguiring
Birfields, referred to the Monopolics Corntnission. Scopc for furthcr verti'cal
integration by the car 6rms is obviously considerablc.. Sorc cstimate that
over 60 per cent, of the finished csr is " bought in " frqn other firms.

We can only indicate the size and nature
The Employers' Evidcnce puts it this way:-

of the structural

problem.

" As far as the organisation of thc Industry is concerncd, thc tectnique
mass production is widely uscd, dcsigncd to secure maximum bencfrt
from the economies of large-scale manufacturc. The flow line of production
extends from t}re steel mills to the docks, with a vulnerability to disruption
proportional to the delicacy of its balancc. In the vehicle qsscmbly arcas
particularly, the process dcpends on the maintcnance of an adequately
trained and highly interdependent labour force, serviced by a flow of pans
and materials mostly by conveyor systems. Because of the manual assernbly
work involved, the quality of relationships engerrdered by thc supervision is
all-important. Motor manufacture also relies on very closc integration with
othcr Companies supplying components and services and the transport of
finished proclucts, so that loss of output at any stage, whethcr within motor

of

manufacturing firms

or

supplying companies, can havc

.

veri

widespread

repcrcussions. Sfhen we considcr also the seasonal nature of motor car sales,
the rapidity of technological change in the industry's mcthods and materials
and the pressure of imernational competition, the work situation calls for
the utmost co-operation on all sides. fhe proper obscrvance of Proccdure
Agrccments for resolving disputes is therefore at a high prcmium."

Perlanrnc: Ir It Scwtol Thc Nrdm Wcll?
Output and crpon perfomrancc of the indpstry can only be gauged
by coraparison with thc motor industries of othcr countric!:-
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t Figurcs not comparable

These figures indicate that the industry has not expanded lapidly enough'
either in terms of total outptlt or in contribution to exports. British vehicles
are losing grolrird in the wo: 1 export markets. These facts are the more
disturbing in that they apply to the key grorvth industry-and to an industry
in which Sritain has not iuffered the disadvantale of an " early start "-the
technological bandicap arising from the burden of outdated capital equipment.

Here, then, is a key industry which is not -serving. the .nation well. It
ie in danger of Americin domination. It needs considerable Gsvernment
assistance-to solve its problems. It tries to do too many things (sell too
many models) and

it

has grave structural rdeakness.

Repld Rrtlonellsatlon Requlred

Car manufacture is oligopolistic: it is controlled by five large -firms,
betwein which collusion is a very practical possibility. Effrciency- -and. costs
*o"taJee* to dictate further concentration; presumably with the blessing of
ihe Industrial Reorganisation Corporation. Foreign.contrql of 50 per cent.
of the industry would still be a reality, and the key significance of the
industry to rhe national economy'is not likely _to djminish in the near future.

ell

thii.gt considered, here would appear
nationalisation.

to

be the top prlority sublect fbr

The case for public ownership is greatly enhanced by the great diffictlty
the private industiy has had in co-ordinating the componelts sector- with
the assembly proclss. Vertical integration has progre-ssld. only-.slowly.
Although there- are outstanding cases in the integration of Briggs, Fryh91 &
Ludlod S.U. Carburettors, Prissed Steel, etc., thc long and I'ulnerabli.lines
of suppiy need to be shortened and strengthened. This appears economically
viable only on a national scale.
Technologlcel Chmgc

Despitc thc claims of the cmployers, technological change would not
seem to be a maior problem for the industry. Apart from increased
mechanisation in the hindling of materials and the increased use of power
tools, there has been little change in the methods of assembly in the last

decade. Automation did rcvolutionice the madrining of cnginee, arid
increasingly eftectivc mechanisation has changcd the naturc of sqnc typct
of pressing forgiog and casting.

Int .on
on iotcosivcly organised
Vehicle production is still bighly depepdent
gor*cr is tbercforc vitd to
nc nF
workers^ The co-ooeretion
of these qrorkcri
co-opcration of
groups
of woikers.
iiniiint-ptoauction-and thc bppornrnity to crercisc tbat co-op*atigP il. I
6;;il-it-ofi.;-;icht. This legdri dircctlv to a considcretion of indurtrid
relations in the motor industrY,
Irbour Rchdmr
Disputcs in thc car industry show the same Ectrd aad pattcrn ar those
by the cngineering sector, and by most ltcgtors of thc ccon@y'
;irh A; ii'goifr."ot-.tccpti-on of ihe declining -industries, e'9., -cod ?ld
tertiles. vc-hicles app€ar to lead rather than follow thc trend of tbc l88t
&cedc towards more strikes, end more days lost. Lord Dcvlin'a rport
.; Oi fon Transport Iodusiry (CmoC. 2734) gzve thc folloving ublc:-'
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fie theme is elaboratcd by Prof' Turner as quotcd by Cliff & Be*crr

" As

one expert Profcltltor Turncr has notcd:

up to 196l onc 6ndc that thc
'If one takcs . . . the fivc ycar pcriodinv6lvcd
in strikct is comparablc
oi-rctor'rip.tted to trivc 6cen
year.gf
tiio O"ilrrtte fiviiears of unrest up to.and i-ncluding 1926+he
strllct rrepofted ls
numbcr-

the General Strike itsclf; end that the number of scparatc
very much highcr than for any courparablc period since figurcs trrst bcgrn
to 6c systcmaiically collccted, in the 1890s.'"

And furthcrmorc

"' ff

onc puts mining acide as the speciel carc it ^it' lbe frtgucocy of
r[ &hcr lndurrrtcs over the past fcrr years immcdiaidy eboel a
very difietent aspect. And this is so mgrked thrt it is wo'rtb -d.steiling.
Foi ten yeers up io 1956 the reported annual number of stoppagcs fuctuatcd
around 500 (which was also prctty similar to the rate for thc imncdiatc
pre-war years). In 1956 itscli, it was 570; but thc numbcr then r6c:
strikcs for

In 1957 to 640, in 1958 to 570, in 1959 to 780r in 1960 to l,l8q
in 196l to 1,226.' C-ontinuiag thcac 6gura from tbe poin! at which
ru-ir left oft wi 6nd: l96z-1t44, 1963-1,082, 196+l'456' 1965and

1,496

In othcr words from 1956 to 1965 the oumbct
tbe Ministry of Lebour ncarly treblcd"'

of striLg

recorded by

tt
" l'lowtref,8

fail to give the full

of what is
occur in the car industry each year, but which are too short in duration
to be compiled -iq -the official statistics. They are none-the-less a very
Even figures such as these

details

happening. They do not take into account the hundreds of .. downers,, which

important fact of life for the car worker and the industry.

Statistics whidr are available do confirm the motor indtrstry to be the

most strike-prone in the manufacturing sector.

Inside
industrn no clear pattern emerges. No seasonal pattern, no
-the
geographical_
pattern, no gro-up patrern, Sometimes
is the piint Sirop,
.Inspectors,
s-ometim$^ the
then it's a ffack group and then the deliveiy
drivers, Stacker trucks and stores, trim and rectihcation, very few qroups

it

have not " had a go."_ Vauxhalls ln Luton was for a long time the ixception, and it may have beln tlte isolation and dominance of ihe firm in Lut6n
which explained the exclusion from the pattern-or it ntay have been the
operation of the elected Managernent Advisory Council.
_

_ Thiq p-attgp of strike ar rvity seems peculiar to the British car industry.
Some enquiry into cause is necessary. A detailed analysis of the causes in
the motor industry has been made by Turner, Clack and Roberts in Labour
Rcbdons lo the Motor Inilustry, pages 76 and 334. (Publisher Allen &
Unwin.)
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Co.m_parison of vehicles with other main industry groups, confirms the
motor industry-as being the most strike-prone, taking i-nto aciount th; size
of the labour force. Such a comparison, detailed in Appendix XIX p. 74
of the Ministry of Labour's evidence to the Royal comm'ission, also indicaies
a-somewhat higher proportion of strikes, in the motor industry, arisinq our
of " wage_ disputes," l'gmployment and discharge', and ,. working arringe-

ments, rules and discipline."

Crnse of Stdtes
Clack and Roberts have contributed a very valuable analysis
-!urn9r,
of- this
subiect in their book " Labour Relations in the Motor fndustrv.,'
In seeking any factors which might have a causal connection with the unidue

incidence and pattern of strikes in the British motor industry, they eliminite

of the cqmmonly supponed reasons by showing these iactors to faye
equal bearing - on o'!er industries, snd other moior industries, witLolt
producing similar results. All the theories are examined-the oaturi of track
most-

I

!

work, green labour, lact< of Union conrol, complexity of payments systems,
lack of devolution of managerial authority, group piece-work, high labour
turnover, etc.-and found wanting in some respects. Two factors arc found
to stand out as being of peculiar significance in the situation: (a) The large
and frequent fluctuations in levels of earnings (related to the systems of
payment) and (b) the i4security arising from (i) seasonal fluctuations in
demand, and (ii) Governmental manipulation of demand. lfith this one
real exception, by no means experienced only in the car industry, the general
conclusion is there are no factors in the situation which, by themselves,
determine the level of srike activity. From this the deduction is that car
workers decide to strike for any one of a number of reasons which seem
sufficiently urgent to warrant the stoppage.

It may be that too little
to two other direct influences upon the industry's labour

This book is of great interest and value.

emphasis is given

relations:-

1.

lnefficient authoritarian management-unskilled in
cope

2.

with conflict

its ability

to

situations.

The maturity of the labour force in organisation and bargainingthe high built-in level of expectations and the quality of resistance
to arbitrary decision-making. In itself this is a. form of workers
control.

Appllcadoo ol Workerr Conrol
Groups throughout the industry have secured a measure of Workers'
Conuol in their own situations. Good organisation has achieved part control

in such areas as manning, track speeds, movement of labour, work loads, job
evaluation, and even in the management citadel of " hiring and firing."
There is no wish here to overstate the case, but in certain sections of the
industry works committees and shop stewards' bodies have, through continuous bargaining, built up a deep understanding of the internal organisation
of the firm, and the external problems of the' industry as a whole.

At the rank and file level, the workers have through hard experience
to be familiar with the internal and external problems influencing
their jobs and income. The thousands of meetings to thrash out sectional
or group policies on all management attitudes-these have an educational
come

by-product in the awareness of the complexity of organisation and t}te con-

flicting interests involved.
Given the " ripeness

"

of the industry and the work-force for a

system

of !ilorkers' Control, what control structure would be appropriate?
Vith the comparatively few large units involved the system of government could be simple, The area of government would depend on the
amount of the components industry brought into a publicly owned motor

indusfy.

A National Council for the Motor Industry composed of delegates
elected from National Product Councils-i.e., National Councils for Cars,
'Buses, Comrnercial Vehicles, Bodies, Engines, Instruments, Tyrcs and other
product electorates. Members of these N.P.Cs, would be delegated from tle
Vorks Councils of the factories which are principally concerned with the
particuiar product. Problems of demarcation would not be insurmountable.

Car works at least are reasonably conveniently sectionalised to form
coostitucacies for t}te electioo of '\9orks' Councils. Tool rooms, body shops,
mlint nancc gtoupsr track sections, stores, cleaners, transport groups, clerical
vckcrs, draugbtsmen, etc,, would all be represented through " weighted "
proportionel
representation. Workers Councils may normally meet weekly,
-shile
the F,recutive Board elected from its members may need to be full-time.
Vbeteas a National Council would represent the whole indusuy in
relatioas with the government and the rest of the economy, and have responaibility for the national investment programme, research and development,
naqpowcr and training, the export orgariisation, and the co-ordination of
tbc Product Groups, the N.P.Q.s would represent the difficulties, t}te requiremqntg and thc grievances of their members to the co-ordinating body.

'Workera' Councils would.retsin control of the organisation of production
and systems of work, systems of payment an! incentives, disbursement of
the worls surplur, some research and training, and relations with regional

planning organisations, etc.

Tbcrc ie tro desire herc to avoid the implications of public ownership
rithout whicb Workers' Control is not a likdy starter.. Public ownership
mcrns tbet tbc state will hat the authority to.determinc the place of tlle
hdurtry ln tle national economy, and to determine how muih of its surplus
tbo indusuy will retain for investment, research and as income for its
lsrtcre. Workers Control on the other hand will ensure that the industry
md its workers have their interests constantly promoted in the working out
ol nrtioagl economic poticy--+nd that the " bargaining position " is maintained and improved,

It

may be that to " sell " widespread public ownership to rhe nation's
it must be nationalisation WTTH Vorkers' Control. Other forms
of netionalisation have not given the workers the new relationship with
management, the security and the iob satisfaction which we hoped would
dwclop.
workers,

No " pic in the sky " image should come from this paper. It is .just
prevailing
eo attempa to fit the workers' control debate into the conditions
in one indusuy and to indicate the relationship between 'Workers Conrol
ard tbe function of the trade unions. At present, the most imponant task is
to. ka€p alive the consciousness bf the real problem of control through the

organiedd militancy of the car porkers.

Vith any system of control there will still be conflict between groups
aad the etate, between groupr in the economy and in the indusuy. There
will still bc alieaation. There is no quick and easy path out'of a iungle
ol attitudes which has grosn in centuries of capitalist development. The
path will be hacked in gntidy fsshi6n-sq long as we don't go in a circl+but the prospects outside the jungle look good, snd anyway, we have to
heep moving or be eaten.
laconcr Pollcy, Lcglrlsdon, md Shop Stcwrtdr. p. 81.
MOTOR CONTROL NEEDED
A pepcr rutoltted by Wcttcf, Kcodctl.
Jurt prior to thc 1964 contract negotiations several large Detroit

locals

of the United Automobile Vorkers of America initiated a unique bumpcr
tticlcf, cempoign. In all cities across the country where U.A.V. plants were

of auto workers' cars carried the slogan " Humanise
Vorking Conditions." Lacking the support of ofhcial unioo leadcrs, thc
workers were attempting to inform the public that their chief contract
located, the bumpers

to improve the conditions of factory life ratlcr then
1967 contract negotiations which are to begin sbordy,
production workers will have a similar objective in mind. The signs suggest
that the_70 per cent. of lpcals which went out on wildcat strikeJ fouoilng
the 1955 contract, may well be approached again in 1967,
objective would be

wages.

P
t

In the

The preoccupation with production workers' problems is s real one and
is emphasised by many active militants and shop stewards here in the world
motor capital of Detroit, The preoccupation is too, an interoational one,
as is very ably documented by the recently published and most valuablc
British study " Labour Relations in tbe Motor Industry."l

At &e

end of their highly competent study

of

labour. relations jn

motors the authors conclude what most of us as trade unionists know already:
" We are driven to the conclusion that strikes in the motor industry hai,e
been caused mainly by the kind of pressures tlat strikers themselvis cive
as reasons _for striking--car firm strikes have had their roots in a patteri or
complex-- of conscious grierrances (in) whicb one can see that they might
very well, applied to oneseU, for instance, be an adequate motive for-actioi.,'
Such a staterrent from a profession hitherto noted-only for its activity as
ideologists for the ruling class is higbly noteworthy. Its-authors ought tb bc
commended. Its text should be hung_ten feet high acrose the plant buildings

of B.M.C., Ford, Vauxhall, S.T,L, Jaguar and-thc other firms involved.-

in British .Motors have increased as follows:192l-1930 l93l-39 1940-44 1945-49 1950-54 1955-59 1960-{4
_ 81,000_ 226,W 276^W 302,@0 684,mO 82t,mo r,t6r,0oo.
(striker
Strikes
days)

(.still

tesa

tr,.. z lou.rTp1f*ptt'riit#;3;l]'eHtalrt

Contrary to the still surviving adherents

prces, prcare note)

of Butskellism and defeatism

in our movement, indusuial unrest has mounted precisely as liviog standards
have improved; Strikes are, in an era of full employmeat, lcss about
simple wage issues, mct about citizen rights, human dignity and decent
treatment on the job. British car workcrs, like those in DeEoit, are lining
up - under $e slcigan " Humanise Working Conditions." Tbe following
table of strike causes illustrates the point:Car Fim Strikcr Dayt

I9age Increase or Decrease ...
Vage Structure, Vork Loads
T.U. Relations, etc.
I
Redundancy, Short time, etc. I

Individual

Dismissals l
Questions I

t92t-39
100
150

r91H4
400
900
600
600

50

Management

Vorhing Hours & ConditionsJ

250
200
100

300

3000

t
L

The major portion of motor rndustry disputes, as this teble iadicates,
are caused by shop floor initiatives seeking encroachment on managerial
prerogative. lrhat these figures erpress is a spontaneous detemrination to
transfer an important range of decisions out of the dictatorial hands of
arbitrary management into the firm grlp of the organised working class.

Motor industry stewards and militants have crnbarkcd on the road towards
industrial democracy without yet fully realising the fact.

To quote our " neutral " academics, " In the intcnvar period . . . work
plece organisations were mainly preoccupied with thc struggle to maintain
Iages-and labour standards-in the face of persistent mass uoemployu.rcnl,
![ith memories of the interwar period diminished . . . the horizon of labour

lifted:" " This change in expectatiom secrns bost erpreescd in
two ideas. or beliefs, the idea rhat wages should bc " fridr " in compctitive
temrs; and the idea. that performancc of a iob establishes propcny rights in
expectations

it."

Trcnstated out

of thc iargoa, what docr this meaa? Firnly it is

a

ststement that about wages dre shop stewards havc beeo more oftcn right
then the bosse's. Management as a whole hsve no clear conception of w-hy
they arg. payln& what they are paying for, and what they get. As a result

irrationalities and incqualities in wage strucnrre cxist both within
individual firms, especially B.M.C., and bctwee-n company units in the whole.
Sbop steward,wagcs demands, in .short, have beerl directed to tcaching
incompetent lrbour management its own iob. Secondln to the extent thai
sbop stewards. ind workers insist on " fair wages " where time work is
involved, perdcularly " on the line," thcy are dircctly challenging management-chl{cd prerogative to allocatc work loads dictatorially 4nd as it pleascs.
In one fitld thercfore bhop stewards pressure is designed to introduce equity
and rotionality into an irrational and inequitable. wages structure, thus
disputiat msnagcment competence and prcrogative indirectly, whilst in the
other it does so hcad oo.
massivc.

&

to " iob rights," let the univeisity gentlemen explain for themselves,
" Thc concept of ' job property rights ' has far

whic,b they do very. well.

rcaching irnplications-it extends not rherely to'the sense that operatives
should not be turned off' cn mrsse ('lay-ofts' to you, .K.) when it is no
longer profitable to egrploy them, or that the individual worker should not
bc deprived of his property rights established by service without appealit elgo includes the idea of rights to a particular iob at a psrticular place,
and mey extend to the right to consultation in anything which may affect
the future vslue of his .'propcny' . . , In cftect, thc pursuit of 'fair wages '
In detail and the protection and elaboration of iob property rights' have
become, even though these principles are rarely'consciously. expressed as
principles of its operation, thc central business of union work shop
negotiatlons and the emotional basis of its stftngth/'

Thc significance of all this to those of us, workers and intellectuals,
attending this workers' conrol conference ought to be_self evident. Down
there bclow, in those_irredcemable depths of ignorance, and spontaneity,
re'gularly condcrnned by both " revolutionary " sectarians and petty bourgeois
socialists, the workers already have the idea and are putting it into practice
altliough not yct at r theoretically clarified level. At the present tinle the
rcel bargaining table is that at which sit tlre shop stewards in the factory
not tbst et which sit union and employers' leaders at York. That being so,
it ehould be one of the foremost aimi of our conference to examine ways
eod means

of bringing a highcr rationality into the existing spontaneous

motc workcrs' dcrnands for

encroaching control. Motor workers represented
at Coyentry should most seriously consider producing a leaflet or pamphlet
which can be circulated in thousands inside the plants, developing, amplifying
and illustrating . the points made herein. Such a pamphlet would find as
ready a markct in Dcuoit as io Cowley and Birmingham. A shop stewards'
moycmcat

foot.

for industrial

democracy

in

motors can, and should be, put on

I

-All the

evidence suggests

that the time is ripe for action on

both

tactical and strategical scales. Tactical, by formulating explicit worked-out
demands which can be incorporated in day-to-day industrial bargaining.
Strategically, by motor workers themselves formulating specific p-rop-osals
for industrial democracy, workers self-nranagetnent of thc plants and ol the
iodusuy es r whole. Motor workers are at present working for, organising

for, stiikiirg for an extension of industrial democracy into the work place
without realising fully what it is. Is it too much to expect that our conference will takc practical and positive steps to make this 'implicit demand
explicit, to transfer it from the realm of a half understood longing to a fully
rvorked out, rational, negotiable and achievable, political demand?

r Lebour Rcl.tlont ll thc Motor Indurrry. Turner, Clack and Robcrts. Allcn & Unsin
55 /-.

REPORT ON MOTOR INDUSTRY SEMINAR

By Tony Topham.
The seminar consisted of over twenty workers from the car industry,
mostly A.E.(J. members, who represented a very wide cross-section of
different firms in both lhe assembly and components sections.
Two papcrs were discussed--+ne from Bob Harrison, who spent three
in the industry as a shop steward, and the other from Walter Kendall
of " Uaioa Volce " who is at present in the American car centre of Detroit.
years

Both papers stressed the need to develop at workers' control movenrent in
the industry which was based on the actual problems facing car q761li6v5the threats to security and rvages posed by rationalisation, takeovers and
the declining position of the British industry in a competitive international
market.

The potential for a workers'control movement is clearly revealed in the
statistics of strikes, which show a rising proportion to be about matters
of managerial action. The findings of academic experts have recently confirmed that car workers strike about real issues, about their obiections to
managerial authority, and about their need to control the iob situation more
effeaively. The drives towards new methods of wage payment, such as
" measured day work " were now threatening the controls rvhich had been
established by the shop-stewards

in

recent years.

They now faced a situation similar to that of 1956 when the struggle
against redundancies had presented an opporrunity (which had been missed

then) to establish the demand for workers' control. llowever. it

was

generally agreed that the much more political nature of the struggle in
1967, with the workers' control demand springing up in many industries
and the labour movement itself, provided much more fruitful gtound.

The principal obstacle to be overcome was the fragmented character
of the car workers' rnilitancy, but it was fclt that tbe vcry nature of the
workcts' control demand prmnotcd unity, since it raised a dcmand which
was not confined to a pafticular factory or section. In rhis way lhe

of the industry's workers could be overcoma In
its turn,'such a unity would link up with the. struggles now impending in

dominant sectionalism

the .doci<s, steel, transport and aircraft industries.

The ripeness of the industry, and of the work-force, for a system.of
workers' cotitrol, was therefore fully accepted by the seminar. The, qqestion
therefore arose as to how this was to be expressed. It was agreed that, as
lTalter Kendall had written: " the workers already have the idea and

are

although not yet at a theoretically clarified level . . .
ihat biing so it should be one of the for.emost aims of the conference to
examine ways and means of .bringing a high rarionality into- tlte existing
sDontaneous motor workers' demands for encroaching control." Or, as Bob
Aarrison Sily5;. " Groups throughout the industry have secured a measure
of workers' iontiol in their own situations. Good organisation has achieved
Dart-control in such ateas as'manning, track speeds, movement of labour,
work lodds, iob evaluation, and eveh in the management citadel of 'hiring

putting

it into practice

and firing."'

The next t4sk was to makb these controls firm: to insist on them as
a oolitical richt, and to gtow from this towards a plan- for full workers'
control. wtrictr ri,buta natuially raise the question of public ownership. The
latter woqld then have to '3 based on a democratic system of workers'
councils

To this end, it was agreed that a pamphlet on workers' control in the
indUstry should be produced, and to ask the C.S.E. to assist in its publication.

of a car workers' conference
Th. rnou.-ent has m;de firm beginnings at Coventry' As
Harrison concluded his PaPer:
Bob"iro-t.ir.d.
"There is no quick and easy path out of a iulrgle of attitudes-which
has srown in centuries of capitalist-development. The path will be hacked
in u-ntidy fashion-so long is we don't go in -a circle$ut the prospects
outside the iungle look good, and anyrvay, we have to keep moving or be

*".

In

eaten."

plenary discussion later, the qu-estion

